
Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks ’ 
Never Felt So Well

VALUE OF ELASTICITY. Does Your 
Scalp Itch

s Shown in the band Blast as Well 
as in Catching a Ball.

A sand blast consists of a stream 
of sand and compressed air shot from 
a nozzle and is used for polishing or 
cutting hard materials or cleaning 
paint off metals, etc. It is also used 
for etching figures on glass. » Now the 
question arises as to what the glass 
is covered with in those parts that are 
to remain free from etching.

A thin sheet of rubber is used, it 
having been found that the sharp sand 
particles will rebound from the rubber, 
although cutting deeply into the glass. 
As rubber is much softer than glass it 
seems more or less peculiar. The ex
planation lies in the fact that the rand 
particles striking the rubber take \i 
longer time to stop than those striking 
the glass, and it is'a law of mechanic^ 
that the longer it takes a given body 
to stop the smaller the force exerted 
on the object struck.

This is a well known phenomenon in 
other ways. A player catches a base
ball with a backward swing of his 
hand instead of holding it rigid. The 
mitt itself allows the ball some time 
to stop before the stuffing is com
pressed sufficiently to become rigid. 
A pair of eyeglasses dropped on a car
pet do not break, but do dropped on a 
cement sidewalk from the same height. 
They have the Same amount of energy 
to be destroyed by the body that stops 
them, for they fall from the same 
height, but the carpet took longer to 
stop them than the cement.

The same reasoning applies when a 
man is hit on the jaw and on the fleshy 
part of the arm with the same amount 
of force in each blow.. Damage is 
done to the jaw. but not to the arm. 
Thus, if a fat man be kicked, nothing 
in the world is hurt but his dignity.— 
Chicago Herald.

REMEMBER ! The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Druggists and Stores.

Was Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headaches 
Before Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Here is a fact worth knowing when 

you cook eggs. A spoonful of flour
And Hair Fall OutIt Is truly wonderful what Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food does for women 
who are weak, weary and run down in 
health. New', rich 
blood is what is 
needed in nearly Æ 
all such cases, W 
and because Dr. m 
Chase's Nerve ™
Food forms new 
blood it brings 
cure — not mere 
relief, but actual 
cure—in the great 
majority of such 
ailments.

With an abund- lkmss „ _ 
ance of rich, red MRS. H. LAICH. 
blood coursing through the veins the 
nerves are strengthened and vigor and 
vitality are carried to every organ of 
the human body.

With the nerves properly nourish
ed headaches and neuralgic pafns dis
appear, appetite improves, digestion is 
good, you sleep and rest well, and 
gain in strength and weight.

Mrs. H. Laich, Cannington Manor, added to the grease in which eggs are
WlU re“eï to be tried will prevent them from 

me writing you last spring. Well, 1 i
gave up my doctor and began using breaking or sticking to the pan.
Dr. Chase's Nerv e Food. This treat- I a solution of ammonia, applied three 
ment cured me rapidly and I was soon - . * . . ...myself again. I was pale, thin and > or four times to a co^ sore, will re- 

sufTered
r

stomach ; move it, if done when first felt.weak,
troubles and liver complaint, and fre
quently had sick, nervous headaches.

“I was surprised to find that in a 
few weeks' time I had gained 30 
pounds in weight. I never felt so
strong and well in all my life. Head- I over the coals, will brighten the range 
aches never bother me any more, and fire quickly.
I am grateful for the cure. If people , 
would only give this medicine a fair 
trial they would certainly be cured.”

Everywhere people are talking 
about this great food cure, which \ 
cures In Nature’s way, by supplying ■ 
the ingredients to form new blood, 
and so overcome weakness and dis- |

from\mm
iI Pickles may be kept from moulding 

| over by laying a bag of mustard on 
top of them.

| A tablespoonful of salt, sprinkled

y«• x V

k ^ ok*
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After the dust is wiped off a mirror, 

| a little camphor on a cloth will 
brighten it.

If eggs are scarce and you are mak
ing a pumpkin pie, use a tablespoon
ful of flour in place of one of the 
eggs you would have used, and you 

ease by an abundance of vitality. Dr. will never know the difference, at 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for 1 least, others will never notice the dif- 
$2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ! ference.
& Co., Limited. Toronto.
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GOOD TITLES IN SIGHT.
(Chicago Tribune.)

In industry and trade the improve
ment has continued. The foreign ex
port figure^ for January are satisfac
tory, domestic business is growing in 
volume; the western railroads arc re- 
liorting good business; the situation in 
the south is decidedly Letter than it 
was a few wo Vas ago, as cotton is 
moving to market anii commanding a 
fairer price; the railroads arc becom
ing more active buyers of rails and 
♦xjuipment; the labor market, while 
still far from normal, reports decreas
ing idleness here and tlierc. Soma 
mills and factories have returned to 
a high, >f not full, capacity. Thous
ands of men have returned to work 
and mere thousands may expect the 
welcome summons.

Finally, the entire business corn
ai unity, is confidently looking forward 
not backward. A convention of in
surance men from all over the coun
try, recently held in New York, was 
marked by real optimist, and sales
men in every line are reporting sim
ilar “psychological conditions.” Slight 
recessions and reactions hardly mat
ter. The general trend is upward and 
onward.

Because of
To raise the pile of plush, sponge 

with chloroform.
To keep nickel ornaments on stoves 

and various articles bright, use am
monia and whiting. Mix together in 
a bottle and apply with a cloth. A 
very little gives a fine lustre.

It is a good plan to pepper a carpet 
thickly just where any heavy piece of 
furniture has to rest on it, as this 
helps to keep the moths * and other 
insects away.

Nuts when bought ready shelled 
should be scalded, dried in the oven 
and put away in glass jars.

When next making griddle cakes add 
a little brown sugar or molasses to 
the batter, the cakes will brown better 
and more easily.

When boiling turnips add a little 
sugar to the water; it improves the 
flavor of the vegetable and lessens the 
odor in the cooking.

The work of cleaning white paint 
should be divided between two people, 
one doing the washing and the other 
the polishing. The washing should 
he done with soap and warm water 
and a piece of flannel, the drying with 
a piece of old linen, and the polishing 
should be done immediately with a 
-oft duster.

Cold slaw is greatly improved by the 
uclditio nof a few leaves of parsley 
chopped fine with the cabbage or two 
or three stalks of celerv ehopued with 
the cabbage. A rich mavouirtise 
should always he used for slaw unless 
a French boiled dressing is preferred.

Dandruffand Eczema?

Cijticura Soap 
and Ointment

Old English and Aliens. FREE “PUFFS.”
(Toronto News)

Perhaps complaint is ungracious, es
pecially as tiie Lord loveth a cheerful 
giver, but there are limits to all thin 
No one doubts the spirit 
sells goods for actual 
family. But no one w 
«give the goods a\s 
further with a 
newspaper is 
a grocery shop, 
the community, 
that it should

The attitude of editors towards all 
desirable prospects, patriotic, charitable; 
religious, municipal, even political, is 
perhaps too easy. Probably as long as 
time shall last newspapers will give up 
their space in a manner which will uo 
more honor to their hearts than to their 
heads. But honorary secretaries, presi
dents. general managers should be con
siderate.

Medieval England had a rough and 
! ready way of insuring the good behav
ior of aliens. According to the Saxon 
law of frank pledge, which remained 
in force until 137o, no hosteler might 
entertain a foreigner more than a day 
and a night unless he undertook to an 
swer for his guest's behavior. No for
eigners were allowed to keep hoste/.s 
in London. Some became naturalized 
in order to qualify for this privilege. 
Even these were not suffered to com
pete on equal terms with the natives, 
being required to keep their houses “in 
the heart of the city” and being rig
idly excluded from the more profitable 
regions on the banks of the Thames. 
—London Chronicle.

T'ocer wgr«
tocoast to a 

ould ask him to 
va y and then oblige 
cash contriDutlun. A 

ns much a business as 
Truly it is a servant of Promote hair-growing con

ditions when all else fails.
Samples Free by Mail

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the 
world. Liberal «ample of each mailed free, with J2-p. 
book. Address “Cuticura." Dent. K, Boston, U.8.A.

but 
be an unprofitable

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.

LEGEND OF THE TEAPOT.
ISSUE NO. Y, 1915.Origin of the Beverage as the Tale 

is Told in China.
me vn.mcse claim to d.? tne nrst 

users of tea as a drink, and now it 
originated is told in a prHty little le
gend taut «aies irom j.uuu years ue- 
torc the coming of Christ.

A daughter of the then reigning sov
ereign fell in love with a young noble
man whose humble birth excluded him 
from marrying her. They managed to 
exc hange glances, and lie occasionally 
gathered a few blosson.d and had them 
conveyed to her.

une flay m tne paiaci garuen me i 
sweetnearts met, ana me young man | 
endeavored to giv~ her a few flowers, 
but so Keen was tne watcntuinegs ot 1 
her attendants that all she could grasp : 
was a little; twig with green leases, i 

un reauning nor room sne put me 1 
twig in water, and toward evening she j 
drank tne wate r m which me i*ng ; 
naa bf'en Kept. agveoaeie was me 
taste that she even ate the leaves and 
stalks. Every day liner warn sue nuu 
bunches of the tea tree brought to her, 
which she treated in the san e way.

imitation being me sincerusi lorm 
of flattery, the ladies of the court tried i 
the experiment and with such pleasing \ 
results mat the custom spn-au , ^
mroügnout me Kinguon.--ami me | 
great Chinese tea industry became one j 
of the greatest businesses in the world. ' 
—London Tit-Hits.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
<22

\1’ A NT ED-GIRLS 
** tion and character 

ses. Reply to Welland 
Catharines.

OF GOOD EDVCA-
to train for 
ra Hospital, St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STOCKS AND BONDS MERCHANTS, TRADESPEOPLE — If 
IV* you have a prosperous going 
ness, no matter what line, and wish to 
sell to a good buyer, let me hear from 
you. I make a turnover or no.charge, un
questionable references. Currey's Busi
ness Exchange. Per David M. Currey, No. 
1 Dineen Building. Toi

3

PUBLIC Prices and 
PUBLIC Dealings

$ mover or no.cli 

ng. Toronto, Ont.Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

•x:-
r

jL:
Tide is the ONLY unrestrict

ed market in Ontario. If you 
want to buy or sell securities 
of any kind write to us.

A Battery in Your Mouth.
A dead frog, kicking convulsively as 

it hung from the iron railing of an 
Italian balcony—this was the first 
electric battery!

Luigi Galvanl, a scientist born in 
Bolgna, Italy, in 1737, had hung the 
frog on the balcony by a copper wire.
He noticed that every time the legs 
touched the iron the frog kicked. 4le 
believed this proved the frog’s body 

electricity, but mod
ern scientists. know that the 
electric current was generated be
cause the copper and iron were in 
contact above, while they were also 
connected by the body of the frog 
which had been soaked in a solution 
of salt and water. It is on this prin
ciple, of two metals joined at one edge 
and immersed in an acid solution, 
that scientists have invented the “gan 
vanic cell,” and it is called after Gal
van i.

You can make a primitive electric 
battery in your own mouth, if you 
wish, by placing a small piece of zinc 
and a piece of copper on your tongue 
and letting their edges touch. You 
will note at once a peculiar bitter À 
taste. This proves that the metals. \ 
together with the salty saliva on the 
tongue, have made an electric cell of 
your mouth!

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls

Breaking a Bad Habit.
A customer had come to purchase 

a beef roast. Now, it seems that Bill 
used to have a most annoying habit 
(to the patrons), of bearing down, 
with a heavy hand upon the scales. 
This high cost of living thing and' all 
that were bad enough in all consci
ence, thought some of^his patrons, 
but one of them finally Tiroke Bill of 
this trick.

As’was stated, the customer was 
buying a beef roast, and Bill slyly was 
helping out the work of the scales 
with one pudgy fist when before a 
shopful of people the buyer said:

“Take yodr hand off that scale, 
I'nV buying beef, not pork."

Since then no one has had to chide 
Bill for a Similar act—Exchange.

iBURNETT’S SECURITIES AUCTION
95 King St. East, Toronto.

cry inexpensive. They can be brightened 
nt at a trifling cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 

s of roomy. C m be erected over old plaster as well 
r catalogue.

We aisanfaclare a complete lia» of Sheet Metal BaiMiag Materials.

They will out-last the building 
from year to ye-r with a little pai 
designs suitable to all style 

buildings. Wiitefor

and are v

AN AGE OF SELF.
(Brantford Expositor)

Has the age become so comtnerirol that 
ooiple are too absorbed in business prob
lems of their own to 
time to work for ttn 

ople becor 
_ve little 

but thel

9

containedTHE METALLIC HOOFING CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers

King and Dufferin Sts., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG
*

car? to give their 
i‘> public wnal, or have 

mo so self-centred that they 
thought or car-1 for anything 

r own seif-indulgence. Even In 
•ches, though the auditorium may 
Jed on fh * Sabbath, the members 

ve the responsibility for the conduct 
of the various departments of church 
Favor to the few. taking but little ac 
interest themselves The trouble sc 
to be that In the past age in which we 
have been living, ‘•self has become such 
a dominating factor in people’s lives 
that the inclination to expend cither time 
jr energy for anything but personal wel
fare ana pleasure has almost disappeared. 
This ia food for serious thought.

Minar-’c Liniment Cures Distemper.

ha

TIFFS OF THE MARRIED.
(London Advertiser.)

Perhaps after ail, these- little “tiffs” 
can be made helpful. With the right 
kind of a man and woman, and for
tunately for the world the majority of 

bv Dinning down the pieces of tape at -non and women arc that kind a .little 
oilDosite sides of the room, leaving unselfishness, a little tact. wi,. smootn 
nienty of snare behind each for a things over and it is a grand train- 
child to crouch down at the outset of ins tor those occasional big crises 
the race i tllat c0‘nc iuto tho lixcy uf mo.-t iv.ar-

Place an emvtv eggshell in the ccn-! tied people. As somebody lias point- 
tre of each line of tape and choosoi ef out, a blaring discord in the play- 
a hoy and a girl to play against each ! ing of a symphony brings out in 
other Give the gir! the fan and : greater relief the beauty of harmony, 
place her behind lier barrier with di- j Instead of leading to separation, legal 
rectiens to fan lier egg over her bar- or otherwise, these differences should 
rier and across her opponents’s lead lo' better understandings. There 

| boundary as quicli'.y as possible. The 
I hoy player meantime ha* to rely on 
j his lungs to make his egg travel, and 
! the plaver whose egg first crosses the 
j tape of th- enemy wins the game.

An Egg Race.
To play this game two empty egg 

shells and a couple of strips of white 
tape, each two yards long, are 
quired. There is also a little fan. 
which is of use in the game.

To play this mark out two goals

live
|

Minard'a Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. Bill.re-

Long Sleeves, High 
Neck: That’s 1915 

Style

FAR SUPERIOR
TO CASTOR OIL

WATCH BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
Baby's Own Tablets are the best 

medicine a mother can give her little 
ones. They are absolutely safe, pleas- 
anV to take and never fail to cure 
stomach and bowel disorders. Con
cerning them Mrs. A. Sauve, Sheer
way, Quo., writes: T have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for my three children, 
and can truthfully-say that I know of 
no medicine to equal them. They are 
far superior to Castor Oil and 1 would 
not be without them." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvill**, Ont.

(Montreal Evening News) 
ia not one of main things wrong

about business this—that iiwnr.y «every
body la waiting for It to get good of it- 
•elf. Many are standing around Wi 
Ing for somebody else to make busin

Each day conditions*, domestic and 
foreign, are arguring a condition favor
able to business in Canada. The pes
simist cannont prevent things getting '
right.

It la tho
Mr© 
tlon 
harvest
come to Canada.

ait-
OUR BIG DEBT.

(Detroit Free Press)
million dollars already 

and an
With fifty

proprlatcd for war purposes 
mediate necessity for finding another 
hundred million, our neighbors in Canada 
are beginning to feel the weight of inilf- 

The extraordinary demands will 
certainly have to b-1 met hy

dinary measures, since the norirat 
revenue of about $135,000 000 will be re
quired to provide for normal expen
ditures. which will be lightened only in 
proportion to the diminution of revenue. 
More borrowing must be done by Canada 

nd the public debt of the country must
&this situation arises warnings 

that went unheeded a few years ago 
should recur to the minds of our cous
ins across the line. They have bee,, g>- 
ing into debt impulsively. Although a 
young people as a confederation, their 
borrowings mount up to . a conspicuous 
position among the nations, tho per capita 
debt of the dominion being about 
where the per capital debt of the Cnited 
States, to take one instance 
parlson. is only about $10. With a 
more than six million people Canada 
nearly half 
States* 
people.

ap-
im-sliouic be a giving and taking, mutual 

concession, if married life is to i.-c the 
*i\v-?et, beautiful condition the unmar
ried believe it to bo. A mixture of 
common sense and a frank admission 
of dissimilarities of taste and desires, 
with a willingness to compromis^ will 
help greatly to solve 1 lie domestic 
(pi a riel problem.

msy
&:who lmy now. build now and 

one n<nv who will be in posi- 
h-1 best profits when tip- , 

it huts"
to reap tl 

of busii
ta
al
extraorvs» docs come, as

ÉiMMi
First Fiction Known.

The “Tale of Two Brotheis,"* writ
ten 3.200 years ago by Vue Theban 
scribe Ennana, librarian of tho ; alace g~% 
to King Morenptah. the supposed I 
Phararh of the Exodus, is t*he. oldest ■■O
work of flotion extant. a

The tale was written apparently for ft ISlTPfi 
the entertainment of the 'Town prince. ! 1 ^
who subsequently reigned i> s Seti I L j 
His name appears in two places on the 
manuscript, probably the only mrviv- 
ing autograph signatures of an Egyp
tian king.

This piece of antique fiction, written 
on nineteen sheets cf papyrus in a 
hold hieratic hand, -vas purchased in 
Italy by Mme. d>)rbin»\v. who vold it 
in DÔ7 to {he authorities of the Brit
ish museum, where it is now known 
as the D'Orbir.ov papyrus.

HjBETTER THAN SPANKING MïA
ytSpanking does nut cure children 

bed wetting. There is a constitution • 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Suiiim -.- 
JLtox VV. 8 Windsor. Out., will send l; 

mother her successful

Meat as a Food.
The value of meat as a food de

pends chiefly, of course, on its pro
tein and fat, which are valuable in 
building and repairing the tissues of 
the svstem. Yet the government ex
perts report that there is uniformity 
,n me proportion of “buiiamg mater
ial*' in the expensive and inexpensive 
cuts. The high priced cuts of beef 
coming from those parts of the ani
mal where there is litle motion, have 
short fibres, making tender meat, 
while the cheaper cuts have long, 
coarse fibres, which need long, slow 
cooking to make them tender enough 
to be digested easily. This is where 
the cook shows her skill, for the dif
ferent cuts need different treatment. 
—Woman's Home Companion.

i1,;1
WhenApplied in

5 Seconds..... ;
--- '**#*■/iras*to any

treatment, with full instructions. Send ». 
money, but write lier to-day if Jim: 
children trouble you in this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chaneva ave

For#1, blistering feet 
from corn-pinchedi can be cured 

Pl'TNAM'S 
EXTRACTOR in ”4 
Hours.
NAM'S
away that draw 

ing pain case.'* instantly, makes" tin- feet 
f<*el good at once. Get a 25c bottle of 

TNAM'S” to-day.

is
» W t
Ltf 1 •■Mt •

$ : - , Ï ■;

it can't i
help it. This treatment also cures aduitj < 
*na aged people troubled witn urine dif- ' 
ficulties. by day or night.

•TIT-
soothes

itt’e

as much as does the Vnit*‘d 
close to a hundred milliot

1

”l‘lMARRIED EDITOR'S VIEW.
(Exchange)

THAT LITTLE “IF.”
(Kingston Standard.)

What is going to happen? 
Rockefeller, junior, says that, “war
fare between capital and labor is un- 
describable, unchristian, and uneco
nomic, and it should be brought an 
end to." If his family had thought 
this long ago and not amassed huge 
capita! by grinding the faces of the 
poor, there would not have been so 
much of this warfare.

Cleveland several bachelors have 
mimittoe ii> investigate 

tush: Tin

1 n
r'hHd
.bachelor can't l-H a slomach too 
u carpet tr 
roiling 'its 
they'd

put on i
conditions. average . 

’ h from !
And if a youngster was 

<>y-M ti Bleep and smiling 
lily think it was talking to 

wh-*fss it only needs a little 
patting on the Pack to bring up the wind 
off its stunimk'k

The Nova Scotia "Lumber King” 
says:

Mr.

"I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use.

“I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD'S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever n<xt 
day.

Wm 4
S *•pis :

il .1

Rust-Proof Ironwork.
A simple method of making iron

work pvoof against rust is to heat it 
until it is almost red-hot, and then

This

COUNTRY BOYS AND ENLISTING.
(Stratford Beacon.)

GERMAN MUSIC.
(Toronto Star.)

Music aecor '.s with order and order- i 
ly progress. German music has no eon- j 
nection with G'-'man militarism. To i 
object to mush b « anse it is German ! 
would he as absurd as to discard Pro- j 
tostantism beea-^e Luther was Ge'r- | 
roan.

There is a reason why few young
men from the rural districts of*On
tario have been enlisting for the ser
vice at the front, besides that of not 
feeling the urgency of the call to the 
same extent as do the young men in 
the towns and cities, that is they are 
not there1 to enlist, as they were to 
enlist and did for service against the'
Fenians in IStiti. Another reason is 
that where there are young men on 
the farm it is difficult to get help to 
replace them, in some cases it would 
be impossible. On some farms there 
are no young men, on others there | 
may be one. and in others more. '
Where the latter is the case there j
would not seem to be much excuse. • ___ ____L
When all feel that the call is impe«a- j fyjjnarc2’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
live they will readily respond.

hn.^’ii it over with " linseed oil. 
makes u varnish which, unlike ordin
ary paint or cnunisl, dees not chip 
off.

“Yours very truly,-
t « ; “T. G. McMI LLEN. 'PREACHER SHOULD GINGER UP.

(Guelph Mercury.)
What is there about going to sleep 

in church that seems to be so con
ducive. to snoring? 
variably happen that when a person 
slides off for 40 winks, his head bobs 
forward and the sound of timber saw
ing commences. What an inspiration 
a preacher must gather from a
dozen rich, well developed snoresr^

CUSTOMS CHANGE, NOT MEN.
(iStroit Free Press)

In an aiM of rap.-i progress in scie 
invention and thought it is 
in mind the sharp distinct 
customs and men. Cu 
ly. Men ch 
of a .street 
Julius Pa< 
one from

••«so .lark ir engaged, la he? And is 
Finny the hride-to-be?" “No. Site's 
the tried-to-ce.'—Boston Transcript, ward the grave.—Frebillion.

Something Really Important
“I wonder if you could find out ex

actly how I stand with your father?"’.
“What difference does it make?”* 

responded the heiress, 
i you whether he likes you or not. '
1 ‘"I wasn't thinking of that, my iov#\

He gave me a tip on tho stock mar
ket just now. Is it snf1 to pla. it. 
cr is it not?" Pittsburgh Pori

It seems to in-
wcll to bear 
ion between 

.atoms change swift- 
ange so slowly that the story 
riot in Home in the days of 

ads much like a similar 
n 1915.

I

»l8im "I'll marry

,1 ■sar read.' 
I vtrogradm or" Budapcs

7,

3- Every moment of life is l step to-

efl -\j • t.
î’y j;; .‘h-oves you si:;y know the 

:e
n« t n'.°t
slips flown over the hand and leaves 
only the finger tips exposed. The 
neck of the 1915 maid will be as 
carefully, concealed as her hands, for 
the collar of the "lingerie gown reach
es right up to the chin.
1 In'-th-o model illustcated. >:hite net 
and filet lace are combined. The gird
le, the collar and the sleeves art- 
made of pink mesealino.

gown of 1915. Tlv- row .-’.oeve | 
"ly covers the arm. but it Spohn’s 5 Points** ~HESE DEGENERATE DAYS.

(bttawa Citizen)
Somehow the old-time is convinced 

that mentally, morally, socially and every 
other way the old days and nights were 
best, when the tange was unknown and 
the younger generatioh not onl* saw 
but took an active and healthy dart in 
nature's great moving picture. Will the 
old times ever oorat attain?

DEAF AND DUMB.
(Pittsburg < razette-Times) 

Many European warriors ha 
dered permanently <leaf by 
of canjion. And then thez 
dtbn-dum bHPus. too .

o* aWl It is simple. *afo and sure for all forms of Distemper, i 
it is denendabl» for colts, brood mares and others. v 
It restores normal .functions.

prevents dlseaS*'—always ready.
It ia most economical;
Any good druggist, horse g*oode house, or manufacturers.
SPOMN MEDICAL CO. Chemist,. Goshen, Ind., U.S.>.

«(IS •?/5 ve been ren- 
tho noii-4

theO# it
> VtilÛâ Silent anguish is the more danger

ous.— Raciae.1
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Beautiful
Your Home 

Sanitary;, Fire-Proof, 
Inexpensive "

USE ONLY

MOTHERS!


